Know the foe…
Washington State University

- Location: Pullman, Washington
- Founded: 1890 (as Washington State College)
- Enrollment: 30,614 (Fall 2017)
- President: Kirk H. Schulz
- Distance from University of Utah: 636 miles

Did you know that……

- Grover Krantz, a popular professor at WSU from 1968-1988, was born in Salt Lake City and attended the University of Utah for one year before joining the Air National Guard in 1949. Krantz is known for his devotion to the study of Bigfoot. Upon his death, his body was donated to science and his skeleton now sits in a Smithsonian exhibit.

- Among the prominent alumni of WSU are Paul Allen, co-founder of Microsoft, and Gary Larson, creator of The Far Side cartoon. Media personality and businessman LaVar Ball attended and played basketball at WSU for one year.

- Former WSU Quarterback Jason Gesser played the position for the Utah Blaze of the Arena Football League in 2006 and 2007.

- A pair of WSU flags have been seen flying during every episode of the travelling show “College Gameday” on ESPN since October 18, 2003. The flags are shipped each week to the show’s location in an effort coordinated by a WSU booster group.

Popular Majors:
- Psychology
- Mass Communication
- Nursing
- Mechanical Engineering
- Hospitality Business Management
- Accounting

This and That:
- Student-Faculty Ratio 15:1, based on 23,203 students and 1,530 faculty.
- 60% of class sections with undergraduates enrolled have fewer than 30 students enrolled.
- In 1989, WSU campus branches were launched in Spokane, the Tri-Cities, Everett, and Vancouver.